Year Four 2015 Ambitions: What do we want to be doing in ten years time?

Elias: Engineer
Kiahni: Fashion Designer
Jett: Orangutan Carer
Scarlett: Teacher
Ben G: Scientist
Presley: Baseball player
Katharine: Doctor
Megan: Own a Pet Shop
Ben R: AFL Player
Darrell: Not sure.

Michael: Basketballer
Damien: Policeman
Charlotte: Dancer
Roahn: Lawyer
Breanna: Teacher
Ben G: Scientist
Oliver: Builder
Jack: Astronaut
Mrs Tait and Mrs Poharama Living the “Lotto Life”.
Kartini: Teacher
Joice: Miner
Seth: Soccer Player
Alex: Youtuber
Emily: Chef
Jamie: Artist
Athena: BHP Worker
Madison: Artist
Mackenzie: Hair Stylist
Josh: Baseball Pro.
Sahara: Marine Biologist
Ethan: Hero